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Y7 ENGLISH

Theatre in the Elizabethan/Jacobean period
At the beginning of the 16th century many plays were based upon religious themes. 
These were called ‘morality plays’ and showed good and bad conduct. Others, called 
‘miracle plays’ showed scenes from the Bible.

The main exception to this were the plays put on by wandering groups of actors, 
known as ‘strolling players’. The plays put on by these groups were often far from 
religious and the authorities tried to ban them.

The themes of plays changed during Elizabeth’s reign and English playwrights began 
to write comedies and tragedies. By the end of her reign playwrights such as 
Marlowe, Johnson and Shakespeare were writing the plays for which they are now 
famous.

As the watching of plays became more popular, theatres were built instead of using 
the courtyards of inns. The popularity of stage plays led to the building of the Rose, 
Swan and Globe Theatres in London between 1587 and 1598.

The main features and popularity of the Elizabethan/Jacobean theatre 
• The theatre was open and plays had to be performed in daylight.
• A flag would be flown from the top of the theatre to show a play was going to be 

performed.
• People sat around the stage in galleries.
• The cheapest place was in front of the stage where ordinary people stood. They were 

known as ‘groundlings’.
• There was very little scenery – a character would tell the audience where the scene was 

set.
• Women’s parts were played by boys.
• Long speeches gave actors a chance to change their clothes.
• There was generally plenty of violence in the plays – Tudor audiences loved it.
• Many enjoyed going to the theatre as it provided good entertainment, an escape from 

their everyday lives and the chance to socialise and catch up on the latest news.
• Many nobles attended the theatre and the showing of a new play became a social event. 
• Puritans disapproved of the non-religious nature of the plays which could lead to bad 

habits and behaviour. They believed it kept people from going to church.
• The authorities were unhappy because they believed it encouraged people to miss work 

and be idle, they also felt that theatres were ideal places for thieves and vagabonds to 
operate and where plague and other infectious diseases could spread.

Year 7 English
Shakespeare’s 

Context 
(in preparation 
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HALF TERM Five – How did the 
Plains Indians live and survive on 
the Plains?

1.  key words

Native Americans/ 
Plains Indians

The term given to the native 
people who lived in America

The Great Plains The land which stretches 
down the centre of America, 
where the Plains Indians lived 
in their tribes

Sioux A large tribe of Indians. It was 
so big it was called a Nation. 
The Sioux Nation.

Nomads People who moved around 
the land and didn’t stay in 
one place

Visions A thought/ sight which the 
Indians experienced. It 
guided them through life and 
helped them get their special 
Indian name

Warfare Wars between Indian tribes 
and later between Indians 
and white settlers

3. Who were the Plains Indians?

Hunter/ gatherers They hunted for food and used the environment to 
live off. Men and boys would hunt

Tribes Lived in tribes. Each tribe was made up of bands 
which could be hundreds of people or just 20 or 30. 
Bands in each tribe would work together Some 
tribes disliked each other.

Nomadic The Plains Indians moved around following the 
buffalo.

Women Women would have a traditional role of looking 
after the children, cooking, Putting up and taking 
down the tipi. 

6. How did medicine and spirituality help the Plains Indians survive?

The Great 
Spirit

Also called Wakan Tanka. He created the world and everything 
that lived in it. The Indian’s worshipped The Great Spirit

Land and 
nature

Belief that everything in nature had a spirit. Land belonged to The 
Great Spirit, not to people

Sun Dance A famous ceremony  to get help or guidance from the spirit world. 
A Sun Dance could last for days. It involved men being hung up by 
their breast until they got a vision

The 
Medicine 
Man

Believed he could cure sickness, drive out evil spirits.
He used ointments and potions to treat sickness. 
Consulted before buffalo hunts for advice on war

Disease Settlers who came across brought diseases like cholera and small 
pox. Dangerous for the Indians as they had no resistance to them

2.  The Plains Environment

Prairie Grass Long and short grass on the Plains

Animals on the 
Plains

Antelope, buffalo, deer, rabbits, 
gophers

Climate Hot and dry in the summer, 
causing rivers to dry up. Freezing 
cold in the winter. Strong winds all 
year round.

Rocky and 
Appalachian 
Mountains

Mountain ranges which the Great 
Plains were between. 

5. How did the buffalo help the Indian’s to survive?

Buffalo Lived in herds on the Plains. The Indians only killed what they 
needed. They did not hunt for fun.

Uses of the Buffalo Every part of the buffalo used. Each part of the buffalo helped 
the Indians survive on the Plains

After the hunt The women would prepare the buffalo for what they needed.

Demise of the buffalo The buffalo became hunted by white settlers who wanted to 
kill off the Plains Indians and change their way of life.

7. Hunting and Warfare

Horses Vital for the survival of the Indians- Went to war on 
them, used to hunt the buffalo, a status symbol as 
men measured their wealth in horses.

Counting Coup When at war, Indian’s were touched with a stick to 
show bravery.

Disguise A method of hunting where the Indians dress up as 
wolves to get close to the buffalo

Buffalo Dance A dance to call the buffalo which could last for many 
days

Scalping Cutting off a scalp of a victim in war, as a trophy

4. How did the Indian’s homes help the Indians to survive?

Tipis The name of the Plains Indian’s homes. They were a conical 
shape and built to adapt to the environment.

Adapting to 
the Plains

The sides of the tipi could be rolled up in summer to cool them 
down. They could be padded around in winter to keep heat 
from the fire in.

Decorations Patterns/ images which told the story of the Indians’ bravery 
during a hunt

Features Ears/ flaps/ wooden poles/ doorway/ made from buffalo skin/ 
scalps hanging as trophies/ put up and taken down easily
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History - Power in Early Modern 
Britain 

1.  key features

The Reformation Henry VIII becomes Head of 
the Church and England 
becomes a Protestant country

Counter 
Reformation

England reverts back to 
Catholicism

The Spanish 
Armada

Spain invades England under 
Elizabeth I

The Gunpowder 
Plot

Guy Fawkes tries to blow up 
the Houses of Parliament

Witchcraft Women were accused of 
being witches 

The English Civil 
War

A war within England 
between Charles I and 
Parliament

3. Henry VIII and the Reformation

Causes Henry Viii wanted a male Heir, fancied Anne 
Boleyn, Henry needed money

Protestant religion Follows the Church of England

Dissolution of the 
Monasteries

Destroying the buildings of the Catholic Church

Rufford Abbey An Abbey in Nottinghamshire which was 
destroyed during the Reformation

6. Charles I, the English Civil War and Execution

Absolute 
Monarch

A monarch who believes that only God can tell them what to do. 
This made Parliament angry as he didn’t consult them

New Model 
Army

An army based upon ability rather than someone’s position in 
society. Cromwell realised that just because a person was rich, it 
didn’t mean they were a good soldier

Execution of 
Charles I

Charles was accused of Treason. He was given a ‘show trial’ where 
the court had already decided that he was guilty before the trial. 

2.  The English Monarchs

Henry VIII King who turned England into a 
Protestant country

Mary I Henry VIII’s daughter with 
Catherine of Aragon.  Reverted 
England back to Catholicism

Elizabeth I Daughter of Henry and Anne 
Bolyen. A Protestant

James I Son of Mary Queen of Scots. King 
of Scotland and England. A 
Protestant

Charles I Son of James I. Angered 
Parliament by wanting to become 
an Absolute Monarch. A 
Protestant King, but upset 
Protestants by being married to a 
Catholic

Oliver 
Cromwell

A Puritan (extreme Protestant) Led 
the New Model Army against 
Charles I in the English Civil War. 
Took over as Lord Protector of 
England after Charles

5. James I, The Gunpowder Plot and Witchcraft

Guy Fawkes A disgruntled Catholic who wanted England to be a 
Catholic country

Houses of 
Parliament

The building in London where the Politician and king 
met to make the laws of the country

Treason Going against authority. The Gunpowder Plot was 
considered to be Treason, which was punishable by 
death

Witchcraft James I condemned witches in his book. Women who 
made herbal remedies to heal the sick were treated 
with suspicion. Men were only allowed to be doctors at 
the time.

8. Timeline of key dates

1509 Henry VIII becomes King

1534 Henry VIII declares himself the Head of the Church of England

1547 Edward VI becomes King

1553 Mary I becomes queen

1558 Elizabeth I becomes queen

May 1558 The Spanish Armada

1603 James I becomes King

1605 The Gunpowder Plot

1625 Charles I becomes King

1642-1651 The English Civil War

1649 The Execution of Charles I

7. Source analysis - key words

Utility How a source is or isn’t useful to us

Reliability Can we trust the source?

Interpretations People’s opinions about an event or individual

Provenance What is the source? Who created it? When was it 
created? Why was it created?

Source content What does the source tell us. Does our knowledge 
match up with what the source says?

4. Elizabeth I and the Spanish Armada

Portraits Pictures of monarchs were painted by artists at the time. 
They often depicted them to be more attractive that what 
they really were.

Marriage Elizabeth never married- instead believing that she was 
married to her country and did not need a man to rule. 

The 
Spanish 
Armada

A fleet of 130 ships from Spain sent by King Philip II of Spain to 
try and invade England

Protestants 
V Catholics 

Elizabeth was considered to be more sympathetic towards 
Catholics than her sister, Mary, was of Protestants.  Her sister 
burned 300 Protestants at the stake. Elizabeth executed 48 
Catholic Priests and 20 Laymen
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Y7 MUSIC – THE BLUES

Definitions and theory
Chords and Roman numerals

1. 12 bar blues = music based around this chord progression
2. Tonic = chord I
3. Subdominant = chord IV
4. Dominant = chord V
5. Improvisation = making it up on the spot
6. Turnaround = where you substitute chord V in bar 12
7. Seventh chord = when an extra note is added to a chord, 7 

notes above the root, i.e. G7:

1. Whatever key you are in, count that as ’1’ 
(i.e. in C major, 1 is C)

2. From there, count up to 4 and 5 to work out 
what chords are IV and V (in C, IV is F and V 
is G)

Instruments for blues
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Unit 3: Biblical 
Literacy

New Testament –
Jesus in Jerusalem

Key Words

1 Ascension
Jesus’ return to heaven after his 
resurrection

2 Crucify
To kill a person by nailing them to a 
large wooden cross

3
Garden of 

Gethsemane
The garden where Jesus was 
arrested

4 Las Supper
Jesus’ final meal with the disciples, 
where he predicts Peter’s denial and 
Judas’ betrayal

5 Palm Sunday
The day Jesus entered Jerusalem on 
a donkey

6 Pentecost
The day that the Disciples were filled 
with the Holy Spirit

7 Prophecy
A prediction that something will 
happen

8 Reconciliation
Repairing our relationship with God 
by accepting we have done wrong 
and asking for forgiveness

Key Facts

1
In the week before this death, Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a 
donkey and was greeted by crowds who put down palm leaves. 
Christians remember this on Palm Sunday.

2

The first three Gospel writers say that Jesus caused a disruption in 
the temple in the week leading up to his death, known as the 
‘cleansing of the Temple’. John places this story at an earlier point 
in Jesus’ life.

3

According to the first three Gospels, Jesus ate a meal with his 
disciples the night before he died. He told them to eat bread and 
drink wine in remembrance of him. He also predicted that he 
would be betrayed Judas Iscariot and deserted by the other 
disciples. 

4

Jesus was arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane by the Jewish 
authorities. The Jewish leaders could not kill Jesus themselves 
because they were living under Roman rule, so they accused Jesus 
of treason to Pontius Pilate, who sentenced him to death. 

5

Jesus was mocked, tortured and killed by a method of called 
crucifixion. He dies with a sign above him saying ‘King of the Jews’. 
According to Luke, Jesus promised a criminal on a cross next to 
him that he would be ion paradise with him that day.

6

The Gospel writers have differing claims that after Jesus’ death he 
was resurrected. Christians believe that Jesus’ death and 
resurrection made it possible for sins to be forgiven and be 
reconciled with God. 

7
The growth of the Christian Church after Jesus’ death is recorded 
in the book of Acts. After being filled with the Holy Spirit on the 
day of Pentecost, the disciples spread the message about Jesus.

8

A Pharisee named Saul/Paul originally persecuted Christians, but he 
converted to Christianity following a dramatic experience on the 
road to Damascus. He is credited with writing 13 of the books of 
the New Testament, although biblical scholars disagree about 
whether all 13 of them were actually written by him. 

Key Quotes

1

… he scattered the coins of the money-changers and 
overturned their tables. To those who sold doves he 
said, ‘Get these out of here! Stop turning my Father’s 

house into a market!’ (John 2:15-16)

2

Saul...began to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is 
the Son of God. All those who heard him were 

astonished and asked, ‘Isn’t he the man who caused 
havoc in Jerusalem among those who call on this 
name? And hasn’t he come here to take them as 

prisoners to the chief priests?’ (Acts 9:19-21)



Y7 RE - ISLAM

Unit 4 - Islam
History and Belief

Key Words

1 Allah The Arabic word for God.

2 Ka’aba
A holy site in Mecca which Muhammad 
dedicated to God after destroying its 360 idols.

3 Mecca
A city in present-day Saudi Arabia; Muhammad 
was born here in 570CE.

4 Medina
One of the main cities in Arabia in the time of 
Muhammad (originally called Yathrib).

5 Mosquw
the place of worship for Muslims; it literally 
means ‘place of prostration’.

6 Qu’ran
The holy book of Islam, which Muslims believe 
contains the word of God; it literally means 
‘recitation’.

7 Shirk
The Arabic word for the sin of worshipping 
anything other than God.

8 Tawhid Belief in the oneness of God.

Key Facts

1
Islam is a monotheistic religion so they believe in one God 
who created everything, has complete control over their 
lives and what happens to them after they die.

2
Tawhid is the believe that God is one – the most important 
belief. 

3 Anything that goes against tawhid is shirk.

4
It has around 1.6 billion followers in the world, who are 
known as Muslims.

5

Muhammad, their last prophet, was born in 570CE and he 
founded Islam. Muslims believe in the other prophets in 
the Bible, including Abraham, Moses and Jesus, but they 
believe their messages were corrupted so God sent one 
final prophet, Muhammad.

6
God revealed the Qu’ran to Muhammad and it teaches 
Muslims how to live their lives – it is in Arabic. It was 
revealed to Muhammad on the Night of Power.

7
It’s is split into 114 surahs and is believed to be the word of 
God so is treated with great respect

8

By the end of Muhammad’s life he was the most influential 
man in Arabia. He had united warring tribes under Islamic 
rule and all of the polytheistic tribes had become Muslims, 
as well as some of the Jews.

Key Quotes

1

He is God: there is no other God than Him. It is he who 
knows what is unseen and what is seen, He is the Lord of 

Mercy, the Giver of Mercy… 
(Qu’ran 59:22-23)

2
Those who believe and do good deeds will have an unfailing 

reward.
(Qu’ran 95:6-7)

The crescent moon and star are the symbol of Islam and 
often feature on flags and mosques
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Key Words

1 Adhan The call to prayer.

2 Eid ul-Adha
A four-day celebration in the final month of 
the Islamic calendar.

3 Eid ul-Fitr A three-day celebration after Ramadan.

4 Ihram
A state of holiness or purity entered into by 
pilgrims before beginning Hajj pilgrimage to 
Mecca.

5 Jihad
Literally ‘struggle’; this can be physical or 
spiritual.

6 Mihrab
An alcove in a mosque wall showing the 
direction of Mecca.

7 Salah
Prayers that Muslims must perform 5 times 
a day.

8 Shahadah
The Muslim declaration of faith – there is no 
god but God, and Muhammad is his 
messenger.

Key Facts

1
There are 5 practices, known as the Five Pillars of Islam, 
that are central to life as a Muslim

2
The 1st and most important is the Shahadah (the 
declaration of faith)

3

The 2nd pillar is salah (prayer 5 times a day). In mosques, 
a muezzin gives the adhan from either inside the 
mosque or from one of the minarets so that people 
know it is time to pray. Muslims perform wudu 
(washing) before praying and pray facing the direction 
of Mecca

4

During the month of Ramadan, Muslims fast form 
sunrise to sunset. The 30 days of fasting are followed by 
a celebration called Eid ul-Fitr. Those who are ill, elderly, 
young, pregnant or travelling do not have to fast.

5

Hajj is a pilgrimage to Mecca that every Muslim tries to 
do once in their lifetime. Before arriving in Mecca, 
pilgrims enter the state of ihram and wear white cotton 
clothes. In order to become a hajji or hajja. Pilgrims must 
circle the Ka’aba, walk or run between the hills of 
Marwah and Safa, pray for forgiveness on Mount Arafat 
and stone Satan at Mina. Approximately 3 million 
Muslims go on hajj each year. The pilgrimage lasts for 5 
days.

6
The question of whether Muslim women should wear a 
hijab, niqab, burqa or burkini causes much controversy, 
both within and outside Islam

7

The majority of Muslims view jihad (which means 
struggle) as a personal struggle to live a good life as a 
Muslim (the greater jihad). They condemn the views and 
actions of Islamic militants

8
5% of people in Britain are Muslims. They face a number 
of challenges including Islamophobia.

Key Quotes

1
La ilaha illa Allah, Muhammad rasul Allah. (Translation: There 

is no god but God, and Muhammad is his messenger)
(The Shahadah)

2

They ask you [Prophet] about fighting in the sacred month. 
Say, ‘Fighting in that month is a great offence, but to bar 

others from God’s path, to disbelieve in Him, prevent access 
to the Sacred Mosque, and expel its people, are still greater 

offences in God’s eyes: persecution is worse than killing’. 
(Qu’ran 2:217)

Unit 4 - Islam
In the Modern 

World
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Y7 D&T – PAPERS AND BOARDS



Key topics: Health and Safety, Safety Signs, Plastics, 
Tools and Materials, Woods, Metals, Processes, 
Marking out, measurement, Cutting out, Shaping, 
Wasting And Finishing

1. Key Vocabulary &  Definition

Example of rules in the workshop
1. Always listen carefully to the teacher and follow instructions.
2. Know where the emergency stop buttons are positioned.
3. Always wear an apron. 
4. When attempting practical work all stools should be put away.
5. Report any damage to equipment as this could cause an accident.
6. Ask questions, especially if you do not fully understand.
7. Do not use a machine if you have not been shown how to operate it safely 
by the teacher.
8. Always be patient, never rush in the workshop.
9. Always use a guard when working on a machine.
10. Use tools carefully. Keep hands away from moving / rotating machinery.
11. keeping both hands behind the cutting edge.

Health & Safety  Keeping yourself and others safe when using 

tools and equipment

Thermoplastic A polymer that has a memory and can be 

reshaped when heated

Thermosetting 

plastic

A polymer that is heat resistant, once shaped it 

cannot be reformed

Hardwood From deciduous tree. They are slow growing and 

more expensive

Softwood From coniferous trees or evergreen trees that  is 

fast growing. They have pines and cones.

Manufactured 

board

Sheet materials manufactured from layers or 

particles of wood – MDF, Plywood and chipboard

Processes

Wasting Method used to remove and shape material 

through sawing, drilling, filing, laser cutting etc

Draw Filing Method used to remove scratches from the 

acrylic

Cross Filing Method used to smooth the edges of the acrylic

Wet and Dry An abrasive paper used with water to shape and 

finish the edge of the acrylic

Finishing Adding polish or finish to material to enhance, 

protect or preserve materials.

2. Health and safety

3. Plastics

Most plastics are made of fossil fuels. Crude oil and natural gas go to refinement to be turned into 
multiple different products. Including ethane from crude oil and propane from natural gas.

Y7 D&T - TIMBERS, METALS & PLASTICS



4

Products made of wood

6. Materials and their Characteristics

5. Workshop Tools

Y7 D&T - TIMBERS, METALS & PLASTICS
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